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A Tale of Two Frameworks Collaboratively Applied
• Research Skills Development Framework
Jon Willison & Kerry O’Regan, 2006
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/rsd/
• Framework for Information Literacy for 
Higher Education
Association of College & Research Libraries, 2015
http://www.ala.org/acrl/standards/ilframework
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Assignment Prompt: Design Report
Design a hiking backpack for a seven year-old female that addresses 
appropriate developmental and musculoskeletal needs and can be carried for 
up to four hours.  
Create a design report that addresses: 
• What materials could be used?
• How much weight it should hold?
• Comparison of five available designs
Provide sketches of ten design ideas.  Justify your designs using credible 
sources and class discussion on material properties.
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Framework
Information literacy is the set of integrated abilities encompassing the reflective discovery of 
information, the understanding of how information is produced and valued, and the use of information 
in creating new knowledge and participating ethically in communities of learning.
ACRL 2015 | http://www.ala.org/acrl/standards/ilframework
Meyer, J. & Land, R. (2003). Threshold concepts and troublesome knowledge: Linkages to ways of thinking and practicing within
disciplines. ETL Project Occasional Report 4. Retrieved from http://www.etl.tla.ed.ac.uk/docs/ETLreport4.pdf. 
• Transformative 
• Irreversible 
• Bounded 
• Integrative 
• (Often) Troublesome
– linked to identity (“Think like a ____”)
– cannot be unlearned (Aha! moment)
– not always transferable to other systems
– understanding within the system (perspective-taking)
– difficult to grasp, not always measurable
• Encounter with 
troublesome 
knowledge
• Tool - disruptive
Preliminal
• Integration
• Discarding
• Ontological and 
conceptual shift
• Tool – formative 
assessment, rich 
feedback
Liminal
(Requires Support)
• Transformation
• Irreversibility
• Crossing conceptual 
boundaries
• Changed discourse
• Tool – summative 
assessment
Postliminal
(Includes Variation)
http://www.ee.ucl.ac.uk/~mflanaga/popupTransformation.html
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https://library.usca.edu/library-instruction
• Construct and employ search strategies
• Choose and use search tools
• Access full-text of sources 
• Decide when enough information is obtained
KNOW
• Purpose of different communication genres 
• Scholarly conversations exist along spectrums of 
open/closed and succinct/dispersed
• Role of preliminary searching in search process
DO
Analyze relevant 
factors to predict 
where various 
“voices” would 
discuss/publish 
perspectives
• Clarify and scope a research question in 
relation to a problem/inquiry
• Envision stakeholders/contributors related 
to topic of inquiry (“voices”)
• Anticipate where stakeholders/contributors 
would communicate (source types)
• Predict language stakeholders/contributors 
would use (keywords)
• Choose and use search tools
• Access full-text of sources 
• Decide when enough information is obtained
BELIEVE
• Scholarship is a conversation
• Searching is iterative
FEEL
• Comfortable with ambiguity
• Persistence
Hiking Wisconsin:
Introducing the Research 
Process
Where Used
• Classroom – introducing participants to the research 
process
Benefits
• Research/problem solving is necessary and “every day” skill
• Makes thinking visible
• Discussion credibility of sources
• Address assumptions in research process
• Formative Assessment
Implementation
Surprise!  Your friends are coming for a weekend visit this coming 
weekend. It is up to you to plan a day of hiking adventure for you 
and your family.  Plan a hiking activity:
• Minimum of 4 hours in length – not including travel time.
• Suitable for the physical condition of your friends
• Includes appropriate safety precautions (i.e. sunscreen)
• Includes plans for coping with weather conditions this time of 
year
• At least one meal must be consumed on the trail
Picture from:  http://www.travelwisconsin.com/things-to-do/outdoor-
fun/natural-attractions-parks/trails-hiking/directory
Sticky Notes:
Clarifying and 
Communicating Current 
Understandings
Where Used
• Classroom – reading review & processing
• Focus groups – community action
• Summit – present and future visioning 
Benefits
• Makes thinking visible
• Discussion starter
• Everyone a voice
• Formative Assessment
Implementation
• Pose a question
• Participants respond using 
sticky notes – in silence
• Group like answers on larger 
poster paper – in silence
• Discuss in groups
• Share findings with larger groups
Inspired by  Tom Wujec:  Got 
a wicked problem?  . . . @ 
https://www.ted.com/talks/t
om_wujec_got_a_wicked_pro
blem_first_tell_me_how_you_
make_toast#t-434656
Krikst:  Visible Thinking:  The Sticky Note at 
http://weinquireandinspire.blogspot.com/2015/02/visible-thinking-sticky-note.html
Make Toast:
Think critically about 
impacts & implications
+
+
Where Used
• Classroom – reading review, communicating 
with others, discussion starter.
Benefits
• Makes thinking visible
• Discussion starter
• Formative Assessment
• Critical Thinking – future impacts
Implementation
• Wicked Problem – New Media 
Consortium: Horizon Report 
• Draw How to Make Toast = process 
familiarization
• Select a Wicked Problem from NMC 
– Horizon
• Apply “Toast Drawing” to selected 
issue
Inspired by  Tom Wujec:  Got 
a wicked problem?  . . . @ 
https://www.drawtoast.com
/
New Media Consortium – Horizon Project:  
https://www.nmc.org/nmc-horizon/
Resources
• Teaching Research at UW-Stout/RSD: http://libguides.uwstout.edu/teachingresearch/rsd
• Teaching Information Literacy: http://libguides.uwstout.edu/teachinginfolit
• University of Adelaide/RSD: https://www.adelaide.edu.au/rsd/
• RSD Applications at Monash: https://www.monash.edu/library/skills/rsd/rsd-applications
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